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Bicycling Tuscany

With Giulio, our cycling guide

By PEGGY NEWLAND
For The Telegraph
“Fantastico!” Giulio, our cycling
guide exclaims as we gear our e-bikes
into Turbo mode, on the way to the
perched village of Monticchiello, in the
Tuscan Val d’Orcia.
The vista is, in fact, fantastico:
forever fields of spring wheat roll in
patchwork vivid green as pencil-thin
cypress, bushed olive, and elaborately
pruned stone pine grace the rocky
precipices. A solitary villa sits atop one
rise; a Romanesque church on another.
We stop at the tiny chapel, Cappella di
Vitaleta, built in 1540, by artist, Andrea
della Robbia, and marvel at its sunbleached façade as it stands sentinel
to golden hills. Then, off, biking along
empty roads, bouncing over a maze of
cobblestone alley ways that lead past
slate cottages and the town square of
Monticchiello.
“Teatro Povero,” Giulio explains.
“Very famous.”
With expressos in hand, we sit along
the piazza. Guilio explains that every
year, with the “hopeful participation of
all in town,” original plays, cast fully
by Monticchiello villagers, are created
with the theme of “finding meaningful
life.” Our cycling group debate what’s
beautiful in this world as hawks careen
overhead, and warm breezes blow
window boxes of spring jasmine and
freesia. With its medieval gate, a domed
church, and travertine archways covered in vine, this is a place that urges
repose, a time of welcome conversation.
But soon, Giulio gestures, “Andiamo!” And off we zip, into another valley
of undulating farmland, past a field of
bleating lambs, along a shaded meadow
of oak, and then through more ripening olive groves. All this landscape is a
UNESCO World Heritage Site, recognized for its important winegrowing
history, with Montalcino and Montepulciano as its most famous landmarks.
Giulio is taking us to a hidden gem—a
special vineyard, hovering above Bagno
Vignoni, home of thermal baths. This
“square of sources” was a healing
respite for aches and pains and utilized
by ancient Etruscans as they traveled
the “pilgrim’s route” of Via Francigena
to Rome. Waters bubble in a stoneencased pool. Majestic holly oaks surround tiny trattorias and osterias.
“There,” Giulio points up, to Tenuta
Sanoner Vineyards. We zoom to a lush
grove and orchard with undulating
views across to Rocca d’Orcia. After
shared bottles of Aetos Sangiovese, and
more good conversation, it’s time to
head back to the Adler Thermae Resort,
our spa home for four days.
Embedded in the Tuscan hills, with
swaths of green meadow, garden, and
trellis, indoor and outdoor thermal
heated pools, sitting areas hidden in
cushioned nooks, there’s a sense of
quiet luxury endowed with authentic
charm. We are treated like victorious
cyclists and offered glasses of Vini
Bianchi and plates of sweet frangipane,
crème brûlée, and Torta della nonna.
“Spettacolare,” Giulio says. “Alla
prossima.”
“See you tomorrow,” we all agree

before separately heading to steam
rooms, and hot springs, and saunas,
and pools. My husband and I enjoy a
secluded salt steam grotto bathed in
late afternoon light and then float in the
thermal baths shielded by cedar and
pine. After a nap under feather blankets, we are ready for dinner.
With candlelight, white tablecloths,
and floor to ceiling windows framing
starlight, we are in an enchanted Tuscan wonderland. We choose local cheeses —pecorino, grande vecchio di Montefollonico, cacciotta, guttus—and savor
glasses of Il Poggione Brunello, then
continue with langgoustine with rabbit,
kamut panzanella and vegetable mille
feuille. Next, cream of carrot soup with
avocado cubes, then secondi of risotto
acquerelle and ravioli with saffron.
Families click glasses in celebration
and couples sit with hands touching.
With glasses of pinot bianco from Friuli
Venezia, we dine on tagliata with pioppini mushrooms and canard breast with
rosemary honey. To end that evening,
we scoop our own gelato made of fresh
mango and share tiramisu.
The next morning, after a breakfast
of pecorino, warm croissant, cappuccino, and fresh melon, we meet up with
our group.
We follow Giulio along the Strade
Bianche, passing stands of holm oak,
and contemplative open space empty of
anything but sunshine. In the distance,
fortressed walls of Pienza. Named after Pope Pius, the second, and built by
architect, Bernardo Rossellino, in 1464,
this whole village is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site based on the concept of
Renaissance Humanist urban design, or
as Giulio exclaims, “Molto Bello!” Very
beautiful, indeed.
We stop into Trattoria delle Fate for
expressos and fig biscotti, and sit near
the Piazza Comunale, with its Renaissance Duomo. Built with Gothic lines
of the Franciscans, the Palazzo Piccolomini was the location for Franco
Zeffirelli’s “Romeo and Juliet.” Leaning our bicycles against a travertine
fountain, we walk past Sienese archways named for love: via della Amour,
via della Bacio, or love and kisses. Mt.
Amiata shines with new snow. On our
return, we pass Rocca d’Orcia, with its
octagonal fortress and white fir forest, and on the downhill, we bray along
with a donkey, as it trots along behind a
wooden fence.
That early evening, storm clouds
blur the sky and send the cedar trees
shaking. Watching the blustery landscape from our table, we share roasted
octopus tentacles with sweet potato
and olive. With the cream of pea and
Jerusalem artichoke soup, a low
rumble is heard. By the time risotta
acquerelle with truffle and spaghetti
with crab meat arrives, lightning
flashes, illuminating Val d’Orcia. After
enjoying lamb entrecote with frangipane tomato and sea bream with a wild
herb crust, we stand with other diners,
Italian, French, German, Spanish, at
the tall windows, and together, we
watch the world illuminated in flashes
of beauty.
Adler Thermae in Tuscany is the
place that holds meaningful memory.

Pienza bike ride.
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If you go
Adler Thermae. Bagno Vignoni. San Quirico D’orcia, Italy.
www.adler-resorts.com. +39 0577 889 000.
Ask for the spring “Biking in the Tuscan Hills”/ 4 night special: five, guided bike excursions,
with half board of breakfast, dinner, and a “sweets” aperitif hour daily from 4-5 p.m. Plus a
wine tasting in the Adler cellar, full use of the thermal pools and spa, and a sports massage.

